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V.
5.1

MINERALISATION
Introduction
The distribution of gold in the Pani Volcanic

Complex and nearby region, from stream geochemistry and
local alluvial workings, has been found to be related
exclusively to Tpi lithology and not Tpii (Kavalieris
et al., 1982).
These results suggest that the most important
source of gold is Pani ridge and Gunung Baganite (an area
of about 25 hectares) in the centre of the volcanic
complex, and the intersecting Tembaga Line (6km).
Minor sources of gold occur with dykes on the
margin of the rhyodacite breccia-filled structure and in
important structural zones in the adjacent basement.
Sources of gold in the headwaters of Sungai Abati and
Sungai Modiolomo which drain into the Balayo alluvial
prospect (tested by Endeavour Resources) , west of Sungai
Taluduyuna (Fig. 5) are thought to be due to alteration
of Tpi dykes in basement structures.
Streams draining Gunung Langgi, including the
Tembaga Line (Sungai Hulo pito) are not only anomalous
in gold, but also in lead and zinc.

The summit of Gunung

Langgi is composed of rhyodacitic pyroclastics;

possibly

an erosional remnant of the Pani Volcanic field.
Alluvial gold can be divided into two types,
upon grainsize that reflect geological environment and
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style of mineralisation.

Gold from structures in the

basement such as the Tembaga Line occurs in small nuggets
(~2mm)

(i.e. vein-type) while gold from the Pani prospect

and the volcanic environment is very fine-grained and
nuggets are rare (i.e. disseminated).
On Pani ridge the assay results of channel
sampling (Plate 3) , as well as the distribution of old
Dutch adits and prospecting pits, suggests an overall
correlation of gold mineralisation with silicified
porphyritic rhyodacite bodies of irregular geometry.
Average grade for mineralised zones is in the order of
l.Sppm gold.

Quartz veins are rare or absent.

A similar correlation of gold with silicified
rhyodacite can be made at Gunung Baganite but channel
sample results are much poorer (Kavalieris, et al., 1982).
Occasional high values (up to 35 ppm Au) reflect structural
control.

Visible gold has been found in quartz veins

on the western side of Gunung Baganite.
Weak silver mineralisation (up to 40 ppm Ag) is
associated with quartz veins in silicified lapilli tuff
on Gunung Baganite.
The following sections discuss the alteration
textures, silicate and sulphide mineralogy and alteration
chemistry, primarily from drill core samples from Pani
ridge and Gunung Baganite.

All lithologies are quartz-

biotite-sanidine porphyritic rhyodacites (Sio 2
and belong to Tpi.

~

70%)

-121Special reference is made to drillhole 4 (GPD4)
as this hole allows study of a 424m vertical section
through the main mineralised intrusive body comprising
Gunung Baganite.

The chemistry of chlorite is examined

in detail, from successive levels in GPD4, as chlorite
is the most important phyllosilicate alteration mineral
in the prospect.

5.2
5.2.1

Alteration Mineralogy
General
Alteration, excluding tropical weathering, in

the prospect is unimpressive and nowhere can be described
as intense.

The strongest alteration is silicification

of quartz-biotite-sanidine porphyritic rhyodacites, which
are in any case silica-rich rocks, and the alteration they
exhibit is quite compatible with deuteric silicification.
Silicification of other lithologies is
unimportant, except on the summit of Gunung Baganite where
lapilli tuff is pervasively silicified.

Elsewhere

rhyodacitic pyroclastics are weakly sericite-carbonate
altered.

Pyrite

(~

0.5%)

is ubiquitous and occurs

disseminated in all lithologies.
Petrographically alteration affects the phenocrysts
and groundmass of the rhyodacites, but does not involve gross
textural reconstitution, rendering the primary fabric
unrecognisable.
deformation.

Alteration is not accompanied by
Alkali metasomatism (mainly albite replacing
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plagioclase) is widespread in the Pani Volcanic Complex,
but this is not unusual for silicic volcanic rocks.
The silicate alteration mineralogy and
distribution was investigated mainly by petrography from
samples at 5 or lOrn intervals in drillholes, XRD analyses
(see drill-logs, Appendix 2), and from 71 surface rock
chip samples of the prospect and the Pani Complex and region.
Summaries of the petrography are given in Appendix 1.

5.2.2

Early alkali metasomatism
Alkali metasomatism almost exclusively affects

plagioclase phenocrysts as incipient to complete replacement
by albite and rarely adularia.

Biotite phenocrysts are

not albitised or replaced by early K-feldspar.

The

groundmass, invariably potassic, may be recrystallised by
later adularia aggregates or cut by adularia-quartz veins.
This adularia alteration is described separately (section
5.2.5).
The most strongly albitised rocks are the quartzrich lithologies, in particular the gold mineralised
silicified rhyodacites on Pani ridge.

Phenocrysts in

component clasts of pyroclastics and breccias are commonly
albitised;

the degree of albitisation varying from clast

to clast, which. suggests Na-metasomatism
already commenced before pyroclastic or hydrothermal
fragmentation and subsequent emplacement.
Albite replacement is the most conspicuous
optically.

Generally phenocrysts show partial loss of
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primary albite twinning and original optical properties
such as zoning, and replacement by irregular clear patches.
Replacement by well crystallised albite has not been
observed, or even 'checker-board' replacement texture
typical of phenocrysts in acid volcanic rocks, nor does
albite occur in veins or coarse aggregates in the groundmass.
Electron probe analyses (Ap;::endix 6, Tables 1,2,3,4)of
phenocrysts reveal very low CaO contents in plagioclase,
irrespective of whether crystals display clear windows or
not.

Major element geochemistry (Table 3 ) shows CaO

content is generally very low in the rhyodacites, and is
possibly depleted.

The altered plagioclase phenocrysts

'

are therefore best characterised by loss of primary zoning.
These features are consistent with cation substitution of
sodium for calcium in the existing crystal lattice.

The

Na-alkali metasomatism of the porphyritic rhyodacites from
geochemistry and petrography is interpreted not as an
overall addition of Na20, but rather as loss of cao.
Calcium bearing minerals (sphene, epidote, calcite) are
rare or absent, in strongly Na-alkali metasomatised rocks
in the Pani Volcanic Complex.
The petrography suggests, apart from potassium
present in biotite, sanidine and in late adularia veining,
most of the potassium is present in the groundmass as
crypto-crystalline K-feldspar and is of primary origin.
In some cases clear patches replacing plagioclase are found
to be composed of K-feldspar (adularia) but sodium
cobaltinitrite staining for K-feldspar suggests this is not
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significant compared to albite replacement.

To a minor

extent in silicified rhyodacites at Pani ridge, adularia
replaces sanidine phenocrysts.

K-metasomatism appears

to increase with depth in GPD4, and below 300m adularia
commonly recrystallises sanidine and also replaces
plagioclase phenocrysts (Photo 15f).

Sanidine crystals,

normally clear, show a patchy development of reticulated
intersecting twin lamellae, reminiscent of grid-iron
or microcline twinning when recrystallised by pure
K-feldspar.
Adularia replacement of plagioclase occurs as
large clear plates which can sometimes be distinguished
from albite replacement due to development of characteristic
crystal outline . . The originally more calcic cores of
plagioclase crystals exhibit the strongest replacement by
adularia, suggesting (1)

that the K-metasomatism was not

preceded by albite replacement, and (2) Na and K-metasomatism
in terms of an early process may be mutually exclusive in
the Pani Complex.

At depth in GPD4 chlorite replaces

K-metasomatised sanidine and plagioclase while elsewhere
chlorite replaces albitised plagioclase.

Na-metasomatism

of K-feldspar is not found, although the reverse is true.
K-feldspar is characteristically very stable in epithermal
alteration systems.
While the K-feldspar almost invariably
constitutes the cryptocrystalline groundmass of silicic
volcanic rocks an exception occurs at the upper contact
of rhyodacite and lapilli tuff in GPD4 where the groundmass
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is sadie and primary groundmass K-feldspar occurs as
radiating corona's around the phenocryst phases.
texture may be related to rapid cooling.

This

The K-feldspar

rapidly nucleates forming spherulitic and corona-textures,
and the resultant residual fluid that finally crystallises
is then abnormally Na20 rich.
XRD analyses of K-feldspar shows all parageneses,
whether primary or secondary, have a monoclinic symmetry
and therefore low triclinicity, typical of K-feldspar in
volcanic rocks.

5.2.3

Silicification
Pervasive silicification of porphyritic

rhyodacite and irregular, discontinuous vuggy open
fractures lined by prismatic quartz (and adularia) are
characteristic of alteration associated with gold mineralisation.

Quartz veins, apart from microveins in thin

section, are rare, except on Gunung Baganite where they are
mainly restricted to silicified lapilli tuff.
Silicification is not texturally destructive ..
Apart from quartz overgrowths on phenocrysts and
recrystallisation of fractured phenocrysts, it affects
mainly the groundmass.
In the porphyritic rhyodacite intrusives small
(<2mm) quartz lined ovoid cavities oriented along flow
banding (Photos l4a,b,c) are associated with silicification.
The flow layering is often accentuated by more intensely
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silicified layers, which may also differ in phenocryst
content, or exhibit cataclased phenocrysts or thin
autobreccia zones.
The small flow entrained cavities suggest
exsolved volatiles and deuteric silica alteration, while
the non-systematic vuggy fracturing is interpreted due to
final degassing and rupture upon consolidation.

On Pani

ridge silicification and vuggy fracturing occur throughout,
in the relatively small silicified rhyodacites, and vuggy
fracturing affects the wall-rocks as well.

In drillhole 4

(GPD4) on Gunung Baganite silicification decreases with
depth away from the upper contact with lapilli tuff.
Large scale pervasive silicification of
rhyodacitic lapilli tuff occurs on Gunung Baganite.

The

matrix of the lapilli tuff on Gunung Baganite consists of
microcrystalline quartz intergrown with fine chlorite.
Granular quartz may rim clasts or form overgrowths on
crystals and there is a minor development of small quartzlined vugs and cavities as well as irregular vuggy fracturing.
These features are less extensive than in the silicified
rhyodacites.

Quartz veins (1-2 ems) are comparatively

common, and include cryptocrystalline silica infillings.
Open brittle failure structures, such as faults
and joints intersecting the prospect, show minor quartz
infillings and linings, but these structures are not known
to be extensive.
The basement adjacent to the Pani Volcanic breccia
structure may be extensively silicified, particularly in
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l4a

Alteration mineralogy : silicification,
anatase

Porphyritic rhyodacite with a strongly silicified
groundmass in contact with a non-silicified
crystal-rich rhyodacitic pyroclastic.
Note:

(l) silicification is limited to the

porphyritic rhyodacite,

(2) development of ovoid

quartz-lined cavities.
Drillhole l, 17m.

Pani ridge.

X-nicols.
Phenocrysts l-2mm give approximate scale.
l4b

As in 14a.
Note: (l) ovoid quartz-lined cavities;
(2) embayed quartz phenocryst.
Drillhole l, 17m.

Pani ridge.

X-nicols.
Quartz phenocryst, approximately 2mm, gives scale.
l4c

Quartz aggregates recrystallising groundmass
between phenocrysts in porphyritic rhyodacite.
Drillhole 4, 402m.

Gunung Baganite.

X-nicols.
Phenocrysts, 2mm, give approximate scale.
14d

Fine-grained sericite lining open vug in groundmass.
Drillhole 4, 402m.

Gunung Baganite.

X-nicols.
Vug approximately O.lmm long.
14e

Anatase granules lining dissolution cavity (after
biotite?) in porphyritic rhyodacite.
associated.
Drillhole 4, 309m.

14f

Minor quartz

Plain polarised light. Vug
approx. 3mm long.

Anatase pseudomorphing microphenocryst of sphene in a
cryptocrystalline siliceous groundmass.
Drillhole 3, 77m.
Plain polarised light.
Sphene crystal approximately lmm long.

Symbols used

q : quartz;

pl : plagioclase.
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Metadolerites and

granitoids are highly altered and texturally reconstituted,
with quartz replacing up to 50% of the fabric.

5.2.4

Chlorite alteration
In terms of phyllosilicate alteration, dark

green and green-brown, Fe-rich chlorite is the most
important.

Most characteristic is very fine-grained or

cryptocrystalline chlorite replacement of plagioclase
phenocrysts (Photos 15a, 16a,b,c).

Chlorite replacement

of plagioclase phenocrysts is typical in the Wairakei
geothermal field (Steiner, 1977).
Early chlorite replacement is preferential
along dominant cleavage, twin planes or crystal partings
and sometimes stronger in the core of the crystal, the
latter indicating chemical selectivity, and alteration
concurrent with, or preceding, the albitisation.

Morpho-

logically distinct chlorite as small rosettes (i.e.
relatively coarser-grained)

(Photo 15d) may be subsequent

form although an actual replacement of fine chlorite, by
rosettes, has not been observed.

Chlorite rosettes

replace or encroach upon alkali metasomatised feldspar
phenocrysts, both Na and K-feldspar, but particularly
the latter.

For K-feldspar, replacement by chlorite other

than as rosettes is not found.
In the most strongly altered plagioclase
phenocrysts, especially at depth in drillhole 4 (GPD4)
the cores of the crystals tend to be hollow due to
dissolution and may be replaced by other subsequent
alteration, particularly Mn siderite.
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Chlorite alteration of plagioclase may have
associated fine grained sericite, but this in general
is thought to be subsequent.
Chlorite replacing biotite (Photos 15b, 16e,f)
is a ubiquitous alteration in the Pani Complex where it
commonly occurs as a cryptocrystalline mosaic-like
replacement, whereas in the Tabulo ring-dyke chlorite
replacement is typically along cleavage (Photo 15c).
Fresh biotite is rarely preserved in the prospect area.
Exceptions are minor amounts of biotite enclosed in quartz
phenocrysts, which have escaped alteration.

Particularly

with biotite, but elsewhere as well, chlorite alteration
has associated anatase and pyrite.
Chlorite also is a common fine-grained alteration
of the groundmass of porphyritic rhyodacites and pyroclastics.
Vuggy fractures may also be lined by chlorite
and pyrite.as well as quartz-adularia, but in oxidised
zones chlorite and pyrite are oxidised and evident only as
Fe-staining.

In drillhole 4 (GPD4) quartz and chlorite

recrystallises the groundmass and occurs in veins which
may be transitional to open vugs.

The matrix of

explosively brecciated zones are also commonly quartz
and chlorite altered (Photo 15e) .
Near the bottom of drillhole 4 (GPD4) , chlorite
occurs intergrown with calcite in veins (Photo 16d).
This is a singular occurrence.
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All chlorite is Fe-rich and can be classified
as a Mg-rich chamosite (Bayliss, 1975), with the Fe/Mg
ratio varying from 2:1 to 4:1 and increasing with depth
in drillhole 4 (GPD4).
(GPD4)

Chlorite analyses from drillhole 4

are summarised in Appendix 3.

XRD analyses

indicates trioctahedral chlorite (Fig. 12), almost
invariably of IIb structural type (Brindley and Brown, 1980).
The strong association of Fe-rich chlorite with
albitised plagioclase as well as quartz and adularia in
the groundmass with vugs and incipient .hydrothermal
breccias and absence of sericite is consistent with
alkaline alteration solutions.

Co-existence of minor ·

specular hematite intergrown with quartz in groundmass
replacements, ubiquitous anatase, and evidence of later
quartz-hematite epithermal veining suggests the solutions
were slightly oxidising.

5.2.5

Adularia alteration
Adularia alteration is most conspicuous in

partly open microveins with quartz or in irregular
aggregates intergrown with quartz replacing the groundmass
of silicified porphyritic rhyodacites.

Adularia occurs

as euhedral crystals with a characteristic rhombohedral
outline.

Electron probe analyses (Table 11, Appendix 6)

shows the composition is close to the ideal structural
formula of KA1Si 3 0g, and XRD analyses reveal a monoclinic
crystal symmetry.
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-132Photoplate 15 : Alteration mineralogy : chlorite
15a

Chlorite replacing plagioclase phenocryst.
Drillhole 4, 309m.
Gunung Baganite.
Plain polarised light.
Field of view approximately lmm.

15b

Quartz~chlorite-anatase

replacing biotite

phenocryst.
Note: (1) euhedral outline (001 section);
(2) apatite inclusion.
Drillhole ~' 409m.
Gunung Baganite.
Plain polarised light.
Phenocryst approximately lmm.
15c

Chlorite replacing biotite phenocryst along cleavage.
Tabule ring-dyke Complex.
8726.
Phenocryst approximately 2mm long.

15d

Plain polarised light.

Chlorite in rosettes replacing sanidine.
Note (1) hexagonal platelets.
Drillhole 4, 309m.
Gunung Baganite.
Plain polarised light.
Chlorite platelets approximately O.Olmm diameter.

15e

Quartz and chlorite aggregate forming the matrix of
veins.
Drillhole 4, 190m.
Gunung Baganite.
Plain polarised
Quartz crystals approximately 0.05mm diameter. light.

15f

Khaki-brown chlorite replacing alkali metasomatised
plagioclase.
Chlorite is encroaching on earlier adularia
replacement (clear area) .
Drillhole 4, 234m.
Gunung Baganite.
Plain polarised light.
Field of view approximately 2mm.

Symbols used:

chl : chlorite; q : quartz; ap : apatite;
an : anatase; sa : sanidine; kf : K-feldspar.
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16a

chlorite,Mn siderite

Chlorite-siderite replacing the core of a
plagioclase phenocryst.
Drillhole 4, 234m.
Gunung Baganite.
Plain polarised light.
Phenocryst is approximately 2rnrn long.

16b

Chlorite-Mn siderite replacing plagioclase.
Note: (1) Mn siderite growing into a dissolution
cavity,

(2) replacing earlier chlorite.

Drillhole 4, 234m.

Gunung Baganite.

Plain polarised light.
Field of view is approximately 0.2rnrn.
16c

Chlorite almost completely pseudomorphing a
plagioclase phenocryst.
Note: (1) chlorite along intersecting vein,
(2) patches of Mn siderite.
Drillhole 4, 234m.

Gunung Baganite.

Plain polari.sed light. Height of plagioclase
phenocryst is approximately O.Smm.
16d

'Vermicular' chlorite intergrown with calcite
in a vein.
Drillhole_4, 349m.

Gunung Baganite.

Plain polarised light.
Vein O.lrnrn wide.
16e

Biotite phenocryst replaced by chlorite-sericiteanatase (dark unmarked patches) .
Note:

(1) K-feldspar corona,

(2) pyrite surrounding

biotite, apparently entrained in the corona texture.
Drillhole4, 234m.
Gunung Baganite.
Plain polarised
Phenocryst 2mm long.
light.
16f

Note: (1) deformation of biotite,
As for 16e.
(2) enveloping K-feldspar corona texture.
Drillhole 4, 234m.

Gunung Baganite.

Plain polarised Phenocryst approx. 2rnrn long.
light.
Symbols used:

pl : plagioclase; chl : chlorite;
Mn siderite; cal : calcite; ser
py : pyrite.

sid :
sericite;
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the silicified rhyodacites on Pani ridge, extending into
adjacent fractured wall rock, but occurs in vuggy
fracturing throughout the silicified bodies.
Consistent with geothermal systems open space
precipitation of adularia (Bargar and Beeson, 1984) is
attributed to an increase in pH, accompanying loss of
C02, during boiling of thermal fluids.
The distribution indicates it is related to
hydrofracturing and loss of volatiles on the brecciated
margins of the silicified rhyodacite bodies.

This spatial

relationship suggests it cannot be realistically

inter~

preted as a boiling level in a stratified geothermal system.
Minor adularia occurs in the matrix of hydrothermal breccias, such as in drillhole 3 (GPD3) with
quartz-lined vuggy openings, but these occurrences
probably reflect proximity to intrusive b.odies.
In drillhole 4 (GPD4) adularia occurs in minor
amounts throughout the rhyodacite at depth and less
commonly in the silicified zone.

The vuggy fractures

are lined by adularia, rather than quartz.

5.2.6

Sericite alteration
Minor amounts of fine-grained white mica are

widespread throughout the prospect area and the Pani
Volcanic Complex generally.
A limited number of analyses of white mica are
compiled in Table 12, Appendix 6.

Compared with ideal
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Howie and Zussman, 1982) the analyses are characterised
by high MgO, Si02 and low K20, consistent with a classification as sericite.

Si/Al ratio is 1.42-1.50 and Fe/Mg is

0.72-1.02.
The silicified rhyodacites in the prospect are
not extensively sericitised, apart from locally close to
their margins.

Sericite, together with carbonate, is

more widespread in the rhyodacitic pyroclastics than the
massive rhyodacites.

Shear zones and matrixes to breccias

may be pervasively sericitised.
Sericite replaces all mineral phases except
quartz phenocrysts;

the most altered are biotite

phenocrysts (Table 12, Appendix 6) which may be completely
pseudomorphed (Photos 17a,d).

Sericite alteration of

plagioclase phenocrysts is usually fine-grained and
disseminated, and rarely complete or pervasive replacement.
Sericite alteration is commonly associated with
carbonate alteration and tends to be antipathetic to
chlorite alteration, particularly in the silicified
rhyodacite lithology.
In quartz veins, minor sericite is intergrown
with quartz.

Sericitised selvages to veins are not known.

More extensive sericitisation occurs on rare slickensided
fractures but still in the order of a few millimetres
width;

sometimes associated with pyrite.
Although the rhyodacitic lithologies in the

prospect area are typically buff-white and have the

-136appearance of being strongly argillically altered, this is
not attributable to extensive sericitisation.

Apart from

minor kaolinite, due to weathering, acid alteration is slight.
Rhyodacite and porphyritic microgranodiorite
dykes intruding important structures, such as along the
Tembaga Line have strong sericitised groundmasses.
Elsewhere in the Pani Volcanic Complex sericite alteration
is only weak.

5.2.7

Carbonate alteration
Manganoan siderite is the most important carbonate

alteration in the prospect area, although regionally in
the Pani Volcanic Complex calcite probably dominates.
From electron probe analyses (Table 13, Appendix 6)
three carbonates are found apart from calcite (Fig. 13);
Mn siderite (Fe/Mn ratio 2:7), Mn ankerite (Fe/Mn ratio
6:0) and Fe/Mn calcite (Fe/Mn ratio 0:4).
Mn siderite is characteristically fine-grained,
dark-brown in handspecimen and optically yellow-green to
dark-green, varying to dark green-brown and opaque.

It

occurs as microcrystalline granular masses or as finegrained rhombohedral crystals (Photos l7b,c).
and birefringence exceeds calcite.

The relief

The electron probe

analyses revealed Mn siderite is intergrown with Mn ankerite,
which optically was not recognised.

The ankerite apparently

occurs in brownish opaque cryptocrystalline patches.
Mn siderite pervasively replaces chloritised
plagioclase phenocrysts (Photos l6a,b, l7b), altered
biotite, and less commonly sanidine phenocrysts, as well
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as the groundmass of porphyritic rhyodacites and pyroclastics.
In altered plagi?clase Mn siderite may partly fill hollow
cores formed by the partial dissolution of former chlorite.
In other examples chlorite and Mn siderite are intimately
associated but it is likely the carbonate alteration is
subsequent.

Non-chloritised plagioclase phenocrysts may

also be replaced.
Mn siderite alteration of biotite phenocrysts is
invariably associated with strong chlorite-sericite-anatase
replacement and commonly also quartz and pyrite.

The

alteration minerals are often fine-grained and intimately
mixed.

Hn siderite replacement of sanidine may have

associated chlorite.
Apart from pervasive replacement of fabric elements,
Mn siderite commonly occurs on open fractures and lines
vugs

(Photos 17c, f), i.e. in similar environments to

adularia, but in general not in association with adularia.
Sericitised, slickensided joints and shear zones
show a zonation from sericite to fine pervasive Mn siderite
or ankerite away from the fracture surface (section 5.5.3,
Fig. 18).

The Mn siderite forms a halo about the

slickensided surface.
Generally Mn siderite is more common in pyroclastic
sequence than in massive, or flow banded porphyritic rhyodacite, and its distribution is best interpreted as a zonation
around the silicified rhyodacites in response to thermal
and geochemical gradients due to the silicified rhyodacites.
At Gunung Baganite, the lower contact of the main
rhyodacite intrusive is Mn siderite altered with carbonate
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17a

Alteration mineralogy

sericite, Mn siderite

Sericite - Mn siderite completely replacing
biotite phenocryst.
Drillhole 4, 309m.

Gunung Baganite.

Plain polarised light.
Phenocryst approximately 2mm long.
l7b

Mn siderite filling dissolution cavity after
biotite or plagioclase.
Drillhole 4, 309m.

Gunung Baganite.

Plain ~o~arised light.
Mn siderite lined cavity approximately 2mm long.
l7c

Mn siderite lining open fracture.
Drillhole 2, 118m.
Pani ridge.
Polished thin section,reflected light.
Field of view approximately lmm.

l7d

Highly altered biotite phenocryst.
Replaced by sericite, pyrite, anatase and possibly
Mn siderite (not shown).
Drillhole 4, 309m.

Gunung Baganite.

Plain polarised light.
Phenocryst approximately 2mm long.
l7e

Diamond shaped crystals of Mn siderite in an
open vug.
Drillhole 4, 309m.

Gunung Baganite.

Plain polarised light.
Field of view approximately O.lmm.
l7f

Mn siderite vein.
Pani ridge.
Drillhole 2, 118m.
Polished thin section, reflected light.
Quartz phenocryst is approximately lmm.

Symbols used:

ser :,sericite; sid : Mn siderite;
pl
plagioclase; an : anatase;
py : pyrite; q : quartz
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alteration including calcite continuing to the bottom of
the hole.

On Pani ridge the

~m

siderite alteration does

not affect the intrusive contacts of the silicified
rhyodacites but commences some distance from the contact.
The silicified top contact between rhyodacite and overlying
silicified lapilli tuff has no associated Mn siderite or
other carbonate alteration.

Mn siderite alteration and

silicification are mutually exclusive.
The occurrence of Mn siderite indicates proximity
to silicified porphyritic rhyodacite bodies.
Calcite with sericite is a common alteration
assemblage in the Pani Volcanic Complex but generally away
from the mineralised zones.

Calcite replaces plagioclase

and biotite phenocrysts and the groundmass, and is common
as veins and replacements along sheared zones.
Very minor amounts of calcite occur in the
prospect area, invariably replacing the pyroclastics.
Textural evidence is consistent with calcite being subsequent
to all other alteration apart from weathering.

5.2.8

Anatase, hematite and pyrite
Anatase is a ubiquitous alteration, occurring

disseminated or in aggregates of small euhedral crystals
{O.Olmm}, replacing the groundmass, altered plagioclase,
chloritised biotite and sphene.
chlorite,

~m

siderite and pyrite.

It may be intergrown with
Anatase probably

results mainly from the breakdown of sphene, which is never
preserved other than as pseudomorphs, and from biotite and
titanomagnetite.

Ilmenite has not been recorded as an
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accessory mineral, while magnetite (3% Ti02) is common
but is invariably strongly corroded.

However the

corrosion of magnetite may be a primary resorption
texture, since associated secondary alteration minerals
are not always present.

Anatase is probably one of the

earliest alteration products and may be linked with
slightly alkaline, oxidising conditions during Na-alkali
metasomatism, during which Ca-bearing phases such as
sphene were unstable.
Specular hematite in euhedral pseudohexagonal
platelets and aggregates occurs rarely in very minor amounts
intergrown with quartz replacing the matrix of silicified
rhyodacites, and suggests oxidising conditions.

Later

stage quartz-hematite veins form a weak stockwork vein
system in pervasively silicified lapilli tuff on Gunung
Baganite.
Pyrite occurs as aggregated and disseminated
pyritohedra replacing all fabric elements except quartz.
Most commonly pyrite occurs in the cryptocrystalline matrix
of the porphyritic rhyodacites.

Disseminated pyrite in

acid volcanic rocks is common and can be regarded as a
primary accessory phase.
this:

Several textural features support

(1) pyrite may be entrained along flow structure; and

(2) in one example pyrite was found to be mantled by a
K-feldspar corona, similar to that described mantling
phenocryst phases (section 3.5.2).

The pyrite content of

the porphyritic rhyodacites is low, in the order of 0.5%
average, compatible to primary sulphur contents.

Therefore

it is unlikely a significant amount of sulphur was introduced
during alteration.
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5.2.9

Supergene alteration
Ferromagnesian minerals and sulphides are

strongly oxidised due to tropical weathering.

On Pani

ridge oxidation extends to stream level in all lithologies,
irrespective of silicification, while on Gunung Baganite
in drillhole 4 (GPD4) strong oxidation extends to a depth
of 130m based on rock colouration, below which occasional
ferruginised fractures extend below 200m depth.

In the

oxidised zone fractures are coated by goethite-limonite
with minor Mn oxides.

From Mn coatings with quartz veins

on Gunung Baganite, todorokite [(Mn,ca,Mg)Mn307.H20] has been
identified by XRD.

Probe analysis of Mn nodules from

Pani ridge sometimes reveal high Ba and Pb suggesting
hollandite IBaMna016l may be present.
Strong clay alteration of rhyodacite is generally
due to cryptocrystalline pervasive kaolinitisation of the
potassic groundmass, while in fractures light brown clay
infillings are found to be halloysite.
Chlorite in weathered rocks is yellowish in thin
section due to oxidation, but otherwise retains normal
optical characteristics.

Slickensided surfaces in clay

altered rhyodacites on Pani ridge have coatings pf bright
green nontronite.

Whether nontronite is supergene is not

clear, but it has not been observed in drill core below
the watertable.
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Alteration zonation
Regional alteration mineralogy for the Pani

Volcanic Complex based on the distribution of quartz,
chlorite, sericite, calcite and epidote is illustrated
in Fig. 14.

In addition alkali metasomatism (mainly

albitisation) is ubitiquitous to Tpi lithology.

Fig. 14

shows that carbonate alteration occurs mainly outside
the area of gold mineralisation.
At the prospect the most important alteration
related to mineralisation is silicification of porphyritic
rhyodacite, with associated alkali metasomatism, Fe-rich
chlorite, anatase, pyrite, sericite and adularia.

The

distribution of alteration mineralogy in drillholes is
shown in Appendix 2.

For Pani ridge the alteration

is interpreted in terms of a symmetrical zonation related
to the silicified rhyodacite bodies (Figs. 15, 16).
This alteration pattern supports an intrusive origin
for these bodies.
The wall zones to silicified rhyodacites are
locally strongly sericite altered, possibly due to
interaction of hot rock with cooler

~eteoric?

fluids.

Although the main phyllosilicate alteration
affecting the silicified rhyodacites is chlorite, small
bodies may also be pervasively sericitised.

Degassing

of volatiles during cooling has produced vuggy fracturing
throughout moderate-sized rhyodacite bodies and adjacent
wall rocks, characterised by adularia and quartz.

Gold
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is associated with the vuggy fractures and strong limonite
staining (after sulphides), near contacts.
The silicified rhyodacites are enveloped by a
zone of weak Mn-siderite and sericite alteration, followed
by calcite-sericite (Fig. 16).

Calcite-sericite is

widespread in the Pani Volcanic Complex, espeially in
Tpi lithology.
The alteration with respect to the Baganite
rhyodacite dome is similar in many respects to that
displayed by the smaller silicified bodies on Pani ridge.
Evidence from drillhole 4 (GPD4) suggests a
zonation with depth, likely due to thermal gradient, given
by stronger chlorite alteration and increasing 'early
K-alkali' metasomatism instead of albitisation.

Near

the bottom of drillhole 4 (GPD4) primary sodic plagioclase,
as well as sanidine, is replaced by adularia.
Within the main body of rhyodacite internal
alteration is typically Na-alkali metasomatism, chlorite,
anatase and pyrite, and silicification although extensive
is no longer pervasive, restricted to the upper contact,
where it appears to form a siliceous carapace (in the
sense of Burnham, 1979).

The overlying pyroclastic

sequence is pervasively silicified and minor quartzstockwork veined.
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5.4

Description of drillhole 4 (GPD4)
The alteration, mineralogy and texture in GPD4

is described in more detail in the following section as
this drillhole affords study of a 424m vertical section
through Gunung Baganite.
summarised in Fig. 17.

The main features are
Refer also to the drill-logs,

Appendix 2) •

5.4.1

Upper contact zone
At 120.70m depth in drillhole 4 (GPD4), lapilli

tuff is in contact with a highly silicified and brecciated
quartz-biotite porphyritic rhyodacite intrusive.

The

contact zone is complex, and continues at least for 60m,
after which the intensity of brecciation and silicification decreases.

The lapilli tuff contact (Fig. 17),

from surface mapping and attitude of the overlying
pyroclastics is subhorizontal or dipping less than l0°SE.
The lapilli tuff is pervasively silicified,
not only at the contact but for the entire 120m section
drilled, but is not intensely brecciated or stockworked.
Low density (1-2 per metre) , subvertical quartz veins
(1-lOcm width) occur throughout the lapilli tuff
sequence.

These veins are partly open and axially lined·

by quartz with intergrown hematite or partly filled
with milky-white chalcedonic silica.

Their frequency

may increase upward in the section.
The veins undoubtedly originate in the underlying massive silicified rhyodacite, as observed on
cliff lines surrounding Gunung Baganite but disappear
a few tens of metres below the contact.
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Near the contact, porphyritic rhyodacite is
intensely stockworked by buff-grey chalcedonic silica.
This texture described as 'silica-flooding' is
with hydro-fracturing.

.consistent

The lithology comprising the

silica-flooded breccia has a number of distinctive features:
1.

The porphyritic rhyodacite is phenocryst-rich
with a strongly fluidal cryptocrystalline groundmass.
Phenocrysts have a distinctive corona-texture and
are mantled by fine radiating K-feldspar.

This

texture is interpreted as due to rapid cooling, and
comparable to spherulitic textures, common in
acid volcanic rocks.

Fragmentation of phenocrysts

and brecciation along flow layering is common.
2.

The groundmass is pervasively silicified and replaced
by chlorite which imparts a dark green colour to the
rock.

Chlorite replacement of biotite

phenocrysts is extensive, but not of feldspar
phenocrysts.

As well as chlorite and quartz the

groundmass contains albite, rather than K-feldspar.
Nowhere else does chlorite extensively replace the
groundmass of the porphyritic rhyodacites.
3.

As well as quartz-chlorite replacement of the groundmass,
quartz-chlorite occurs extensively in veins and matrix
fillings in the brecciated rhyodacite.

4.

The contact zone is sericite altered.

Fine sericite

replaces biotite and plagioclase phenocrysts and
occurs in the groundmass.

Sericite disappears at
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about 160m, 30m below the lapilli tuff contact.
Sericite alteration in the lapilli tuff is more
extensive, and continues throughout the sequence.
However, quartz-chlorite alteration of the lapilli
tuff dominates over sericite.

5.4.2

Lower contact zone
In drillhole 4 (GPD4) at 300m grey-green massive

porphyritic rhyodacite becomes flow banded.
banding (0-45° dip)

The flow

intensifies till a sharp contact at

328.50m, to a massive porphyritic rhyodacite with dark-grey
matrix, and with intercalated thin pyroclastic layers with
a low dip 5-10°).
The flow banded rhyodacite has a distinctive
globular groundmass recrystallisation of enigmatic origin
(section 3. 5. 2 ) •
Silica alteration of the lower contact is relatively
minor compared to the upper contact.

Nevertheless, apart

from the silica globules in the groundmass, chloritised
biotite is extensively replaced by quartz,and fine-grained
quartz aggregates in the groundmass and microveins are
common.

Some phenocrysts exhibit overgrowths of quartz in

rims or aggregates.
Sericite and carbonate alteration occurs in the
underlying sequence and extends about 20m into the flow
banded rhyodacite.

The sericite and carbonate mainly

replace chlorite altered feldspar and biotite phenocrysts.
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Below 328m
The base of the hole, below the contact at 328.50m,

is mainly composed of chlorite altered porphyritic
rhyodacite lithologically very similar to the unit above.
Increasing K-metasomatism is evident, as K-feldspar replaces
plagioclase and recrystallised sanidine.

Chlorite

rosettes become common, reflecting coarser crystallinity,
and replace K-feldspar as well as plagioclase.
Adularia veining occurs throughout this interval
below the contact at 328.50m.

In contrast at the top

contact adularia veining is rare or absent.
be due to structural porosity.

This may again

The siliceous carapace is

intensely indurated and hydrofactured by cryptocrystallinesilica or quartz-chlorite veins, which predate the quartzadularia elsewhere and seal the silicified zone.

As a

consequence minor adularia filled fractures occur throughout
the main Baganite rhyodacite intrusive, due to late contained
volatiles.

5.5

Epithermal textures
Epithermal, volcanic-hosted, disseminated and

structurally controlled low grade gold deposits are

normally

characterised by widespread and intense acid alteration,
typified by quartz, alunite, pyrophyllite, sericite and
kaolinite, as well as abundant quartz veining.
Even if erosion has removed the most important
part of the mineralised system at the Gunung Pani prospect,
such features are only incipiently developed.
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5.5.1

Explosive brecciation
Explosive brecciation and pebble-dyking occurs

at all levels in drillhole 4 (GPD4) , and elsewhere
throughout the prospect, but on a small scale (ems).
In drillhole 4 (GPD4) the breccias have a siliceous matrix,
matrix supported fragmented clasts and rare entrained
rounded 'milled' clasts introduced from hypabyssal levels
by fluxing volatiles.

Pyrite is intergrown in the silica

matrix and chlorite and pyrite occur in rare open vugs.
Sericite is not normally associated.

These structures

may represent a deep level.
In general zones of explosive brecciation are
interpreted as conduits for ascending mineralising solutions
in typical 'hot-spring' deposits.

No major hydrothermal

breccia structures passing through the porphyritic
rhyodacites are known in the prospect.

Instead

breccia may enclose bodies of silicified rhyodacite.
The matrix of these breccias is sericite-Mn siderite
altered and weakly silicified by quartz lined vugs
locally, suggesting a paucity of fluids.

5.5.2

Silicification and hydrofracturing
Textures attributable to hydrofracturing are

best developed in the silicified rhyodacite at Gunung
Baganite.

The silicified zone and its hydrofracture

textures are not, however, comparable to silicification
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with repeated hydrofracturing in epithermal deposits,
which are developed largely irrespective of lithology,
and due to supersaturation of fluids with respect to
silica, in response to boiling levels in stratified
geothermal hydrologic systems.
Instead the silicification at Gunung Baganite
is closely related to the crystallisation and cooling of
the intrusive porphyritic rhyodacite and may be akin to
silicified carapaces described from porphyry copper deposits
and due to retrograde boiling.

The most intense hydro-

fracture veins are at the contact with lapilli tuff and
consist of cryptocrystalline silica along fractures that
have indistinct boundaries and merge with groundmass
silicification.
Angular to subrounded fragments and remnants
of veins of cryptocrystalline silica occur as cognate
xenoliths in the cliff lines at Gunung Baganite and are
common in rhyodacitic breccias and agglomerates.

They

are interpreted as disrupted hydrofractured contacts.
Although the silicified zone at Gunung Baganite
may be genetically unrelated to silica precipitation in
epitherrr.al models, it may have served a similar function,
to contain late stage volatiles within the Baganite
rhyodacite intrusive.

5.5.3

Veining
The silicified lapilli tuff capping

Gunung Baganite is quartz-veined.

This is the only area
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where quartz veining attributable to epithermal
mineralisation is developed.

The quartz veins contain

specular hematite with associated silver mineralisation
(section 5.6).
The vein assemblages that occur in the prospect
are summarised in Fig. 18.

5.6

Gold and silver mineralisation
Gold and silver assay results on 2m HQ core

intervals in drillholes GPDl-7 are summarised in the
drill logs (Appendix 2) and on Plate 4, which together
with Fig. 15 also show the relationship of mineralisation
to geology and alteration.
It is concluded that the silicified rhyodacites
on Pani ridge and the Baganite rhyodacite dome are the
host rocks for most of the gold mineralisation, while
silver mineralisation is restricted to epithermal quartz
veins in silicified rhyodacite lapilli tuff above the
Baganite intrusive.

5.6.1

Samples and methods
The mineralisation was studied by reflected

light optical microscopy and scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) utilising 11 polished samples of surface rock
chips (Appendix 6, Table 14), and 19 grain mounts made
of heavy concentrates (mainly pyrite) from drill core
and surface samples (Appendix 6, Table 15).

In addition

the sulphide mineralogy in twenty polished thin sections
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utilised previously for petrography from drillholes
was examined.

XRF scans and XRD analyses were also

performed on the heavy mineral concentrates (Appendix 6,
Table 16) .

The composition of gold was determined by

electron probe analyses on samples obtained from a l tonne
bulk sampling programme at Pani ridge, and on gold in
the pyrite concentrates (Appendix 6, Table 17).

5.6.2

Gold paragenesis
Gold mineralisation occurs as electrum (Au/Ag

4:1 to 3:2) associated with pyrite as late rims or
intergrowths (Photos l8a,b,c,d).

Pyrite with gold is

characterised by associated galena, sphalerite and less
commonly chalcopyrite.
Galena usually occurs as rounded inclusions
(Photo l8a) or epitaxial overgrowths, often with
sphalerite (Fig. l9b).

Chalcopyrite forms minor, late

rims on pyrite.
A general paragenetic sequence would be:
pyrite

+

galena

+

chalcopyrite

+

sphalerite

+

gold;

gold

being the last phase, with epitaxial growth between other
phases being common.

A paragenesis of late galena

and sphalerite infilling vuggy veins from the Ternbaga Line
Fault has also been found (Fig. l9d) .
Arsenopyrite has not been detected optically
or by SEM, although XRF scans of sulphide concentrates
occasionally show high As.

Arsenic in XRF scans is
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however always subordinate to Pb and Zn.

Pyrite with

anomalous pleochroism has been observed, possibly
related to distortion of the cubic lattice by (?) As
substitution.
Appendix 6)

Limited probe analyses of pyrite (Table 18,

detect minor As in a few samples only.

From the mineral assemblage it is evident that
gold mineralisation is associated with base metals Pb,
Zn, Cu, rather than typical epithermal elements As, Hg,
Tl, Sb, Te.

Apart from As, these elements were not

detected in XRF scans.
Pyrite invariably occurs in the pyritohedra
habit.

Crystals are often composite or growth zoned,

with inclusions.

Inclusions identified are zircon,

apatite (primary accessory minerals), anatase, quartz,
adularia, as well as galena.

Anatase occurs in small

granules and euhedral epitaxial crystals, or rarely as
bladed pseudomorphs after specular hematite and
completely enclosed in pyrite.

(Photo 2lc) .

This unusual texture suggests earlier oxidising
conditions during or before pyrite growth, with minor
Ti-rich (?) hematite precipitated in place of sulphides.
Minor hematite also occurs with fine quartz in the groundmass of porphyritic rhyodacites.

It is possible that

Ti bearing hematite could be of late magmatic origin.
Fine pyrite in the groundmass has commonly
associated anatase.

Photos 19c,d show

magnetite, anatase and pyrite.

highly corroded
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To some extent pyrite with galena inclusions
is mutually exclusive to pyrite with quartz inclusions
on growth zones (Photo l9e) •

This is not to be

confused with pyrite aggregates in fractures where
intergrown quartz and adularia (as well as gold) are
common.
Pyrite concentrates of samples from drill
core that assayed negligible gold are characterised by
few galena inclusions.
Galena, apart from enveloping pyrite and more
rarely gold, is free of inclusions.

The composition

of galena was not studied, but SEM spectra suggest that.
it is relatively pure.
Optically sphalerite is light grey with
characteristic internal reflections.

Many grains

showed strongly corroded margins and rims of Ag2S
(argentite or acanthite)

(Fig. 19).

Six averaged

electron probe analyses of sample 30222 (Gunung Baganite)
indicate the Fe content of sphalerite is low (0.3%) and
other impurities are negligible.
Chalcopyrite rimming pyrite commonly shows
alteration to (?)covellite (distinctive dark blue colour)
even in samples where no surface oxidation has occurred,
and suggests late stage hypogene oxidation.
Supergene alteration of pyrite is illustrated
in Photos l9a,b;

gold remaining as inclusions or grains

surrounded by goethite and limonite.
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Photoplate 18

18a

Primary gold mineralisation

Gold enclosing pyrite characterised by galena
inclusions.
Note large galena crystal intergrown with gold.
Drillhole 7, 114m.
Reflected light microscopy of grainmount.

18b

Gold intergrown with pyrite and galena.
Minor interstitial quartz.
Drillhole 1, 128m.
Reflected light microscopy of grainmount.

18c

Gold enclosing pyrite.

Minor associated quartz.

Drillhole 7, 114m.
Reflected light microscopy of grainmount.

18d

Gold overgrowth on pyrite with galena inclusions.
Drillhole 3, 210m.
Reflected light microscopy of grainmount.

18e

Gold intergrown with galena enclosing pyrite.
Note pyrite inclusion in pyrite.
Drillhole 7, 114m.
Reflected light microscopy of grainmount.

18f

Gold and galena intergrown with pyrite.
Minor quartz in cavities;

quartz inclusions

in pyrite.
Drillhole 2, 7lm.
Reflected light microscopy of grainmount.
Scale bar division O.lmm approximately.

-161Photoplate 19

l9a

Miscellaneous examples of supergene, and
other alteration

Gold and residual pyrite in goethite and limonite
(oxidation of pyrite).
Sample 34082.
Reflected light microscopy.

l9b

Gold coated by Fe mineral, possibly limonite.
Sample 30222.
Reflected light microscopy of grainmount.

l9c

Corroded or resorbed magnetite grain with small
adhering pyrite grains.
Drillhole 4, 143m.
Reflected light microscopy.

l9d

Strongly altered magnetite.

Replaced by anatase

and associated pyrite.
Drillhole 4, 143m.
Reflected light microscopy.

l9e

Inclusions in pyrite, possibly quartz.
Drillhole 4, 150m.
Reflected light microscopy of grainmount.

l9f

Secondary enrichment of gold.
Sample 30222.
Reflected light microscopy of grainmount.
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Minor supergene enriched gold occurs as thin
skins or along fractures

(Photo 19f).

It seems that primary gold mineralisation
can be linked to pyrite with galena inclusions.

From

polished thin sections it is found that such pyrite
occurs in the matrix of porphyritic rhyodacites as well
as in structures.

Whether or not gold occurs

disseminated with this

assoc~ation

has not been verified

by actual observation, but can be strongly suspected.
The high background of gold in the silicified rhyodacites
on Pani ridge and at Gunung Baganite at depth suggests
disseminated gold in the order of 0.8 ppm.

5.6.3

Silver paragenesis
Apart from silver in electrum, silver occurs in

quartz-hematite veins in the silicified lapilli tuff
capping Gunung Baganite.

Gold occurs in these veins,

but is generally exceeded several times in abundance by Ag.
Nowhere is the silver mineralisation rich, generally in
the order of a few ppm, and a maximum of 40 ppm.
The occurrence of Ag is illustrated by Photos 20a,
b,c,d and Figs. 19a,b,c.

The silver occurs as Ag2S

(argentite or acanthite, identified qualitatively from
SEM spectra), and may be copper-rich, or as (Ag,Cu)2S.
Ag2S, henceforth referred to as acanthite,
(1)

forms ovoid inclusions in specular hematite

(Photos 20c,d,e,f),

(2)

forms rims around earlier

sulphides, especially sphalerite (Photo 2la),

(3)

replaces altered pyrite (Photos 20a,b) and (4) occurs
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at grain boundaries in microcrystalline quartz, in
veins at Gunung Baganite.
An association with specular hematite in micro
and cryptocrystalline silica veins is most marked.
Specular hematite relates to late oxidising event that
replaces the earlier sulphides (Photos 20c, 2ld).
Hematite forms well crystallised pseudohexagonal platelets in sheafs and radiating aggregates
(Photo 2lb) enclosed in crypto-microcrystalline vein
quartz.

The chalcedonic quartz matrix suggests

crystallisation from a silica gel.
The silver bearing quartz veins are distinctly
barren of other sulphides, apart from rare pyrite on the
walls.

Highly weathered outcrops lack ferruginisation

due to oxidation of sulphides.
Ve.ry minor pyrite on the wall zones of the
veins is probably responsible for the associated gold
mineralisation.
Pyrite in this alteration assemblage is replaced
by barite, possibly jarosite, and goethite (Photos 2le,f),
the last reaction is probably due to weathering.
The silver mineralisation post-dates the primary
stage of gold mineralisation.

Formation of barite and

hematite by reaction with pyrite is due to relatively
acid (?) hypogene solutions.
(Cu,Ag)zS may be due to reaction with
chalcopyrite.
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Acanthite rimming corroded sphalerite and
galena has been reported from Salida (Kieft and Oen,
1973), where it is regarded to be of probable supergene
origin.
On Pani ridge pyrite replacement by barite
occurs in open vuggy fractures in silicified rhyodacite,
but silver mineralisation as well as quartz veins are
absent.

5.6.4

Silver content of gold
The Au/Ag ratio of gold mineralisation has

been discussed in length by Boyle (1979), and many workers
have tried to relate it to conditions of mineralisation.
Epithermal gold-silver deposits are characterised by low Au/Ag ratios;

a high Au/Ag ratio in general

is thought to reflect greater depth (and temperature)
of mineralisation.
Based upon silver content, gold mineralisation
from Pani ridge falls into three groups:

at about 20%

Ag, 25% Ag and almost pure gold, with most analyses
falling in the 20% Ag group.
The high purity gold forms thin skins
(Photo 19f) around electrum with 20% Ag, and is due to
supergene dissolution, and selective loss of silver.
The samples from which the gold was concentrated for
analysis are all soft and clay altered.

The results

indicate supergene enrichment is very minor on Pani ridge.
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Photoplate 20

20a,b

Silver mineralisation

Oxidised pyrite (goethite), partly enclosed by
specular hematite.
Acanthite as well formed
crystals in goethite.
Sample 30222.
Reflected light microscopy.

20c

Euhedral flakes of specular hematite with
inclusions of acanthite, pyrite and gold.
Area lower right hand corner enlarged in 20d.
Sample 30231.
Reflected light microscopy.

20d

Ovoid inclusions of acanthite in specular hematite.
Bright inclusions in acanthite are probably
pyrite dust, imbedded due to polishing.
Sample 30231.
Reflected light microscopy.

20e

Pseudohexagonal specular hematite with inclusion
of acanthite.
Sample 30222.
Reflected light microscopy.

20f

Acanthite enclosed in specular hematite.
Bright inclusions are contamination (as 20d) .
Sample 30222.
Reflected light microscopy.

-167Photoplate 21

2la

Mineralogy due to (?)hypogene oxidation

Sphalerite rimmed by acanthite.
Bright inclusions in acanthite arc contamination.
Adjacent pyrite in grainmount.
Sample 30222.
Reflected light microscopy of grainmount.

2lb

Reticulated aggregate of hematite in a quartz matrix.
Scale bar division O.lmm approximately.
Sample 30222.
Reflected light microscopy of grainmount.

2lc

Anatase pseudomorphing specular hematite enclosed
in pyrite.
Drillhole 5, 78m.
Reflected light microscopy of grainmount.

2ld

Pyrite enclosed by specu~ar hematite.
Strongly resorbed outline suggests replacement.
Sample 30231.
Reflected light microscopy.

2le

Barite replacement of oxidised pyrite (goethite)
in silicate matrix.
Sample 33225.
Plain light.

2lf

Barite rim on pyrite.
Sample 34082.
Reflected light microscopy.
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Reference to Plate 4 shows that most
mineralisation occurs in the oxidised zone above the
watertable, but this is probably coincidental and due
to the distribution of silicified rhyodacite.
At depth in Gunung Baganite a small amount
of data suggests that gold has 25% Ag which is comparable
to Pani ridge values, whereas gold associated with the
quartz-hematite-acanthite veins in silicified lapilli
tuff has nearly 40% Ag.
Therefore with evolution to acid alteration
conditions, and upwards with respect to the Baganite
rhyodacite dome, mineralisation tended to become silverrich, and more typically epithermal in alteration style.

5.6.5

Distribution of gold mineralisation
It is difficult to determine whether the gold

mineralisation is structurally controlled or disseminated
in the matrix of the silicified rhyodacites.
A selected sample near GPD7 of ferruginised
lining along an open fracture in silicified rhyodacite
assayed 10 ppm Au, while the unfractured wallrock assayed
0.35 ppm Au, thus illustrating the relative importance
of structural control.
Moreover, although fractures, breccia zones and
vuggy fracturing in the silicified rhyodacites on Pani
ridge are nowhere very intensive, they may be sufficient
to account for the average grade, in the order of 1.5
ppm Au.

Nevertheless this does not exclude the
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possibility that the silicified rhyodacites are
inherently anomalous in gold (in the order of XlO
background for felsic rocks) •
Persistent low levels of gold (0.8 ppm over
150m) in the Baganite rhyodacite (GPD4) suggest a
disseminated style of mineralisation.
Unfortunately gold mineralisation in structural
sites versus matrix cannot be characterised by
distinctive sulphide mineralogy or important differences
in wall rock alteration.
Gold is linked to pyrite with galena inclusions,
but this mineralogy occurs both in structures and the
matrix of the rock.
Of interest also is size analysis of gold
concentrated from 1 tonne bulk samples on Pani ridge,
which in some samples shows a bimodal distribution
(Fig. 20), and therefore is interpretable in terms of
disseminated and structural-held styles of mineralisation.
In summary, it is concluded that most of the
gold mineralisation occurs in structural sites in
porphyritic rhyodacite, which itself may have an inherent
anomalous background.

5.7

Alteration geochemistry
Geochemistry, petrography and field

observations suggest that the most strongly mineralised
rhyodacites belong exclusively to Tpi, and are
relatively enriched in Si02 and K20 (with correspondingly
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lower Na20) and depleted in CaO and possibly MgO and
FeO, than their unmineralised counterparts.

This

alteration is related to their emplacement and cooling,
rather than to superimposed later hydrothermal events.
Gold mineralisation is a late stage product
of this alteration system.

5.7.1

Whole rock geochemistry of GPD4 and implications
Seven major and trace elements analyses are

available from GPD4.

Significant results are plotted

in Fig. 21.
Major element data (Fig. 21) support the
contention that the most silicified part of the Baganite
rhyodacite dome (upper contact) is the most K20 enriched
and cao, MgO depleted.

However in Baganite, at least,

this zone is not significantly gold mineralised.

The

results can be interpreted to show a decrease of
silicification and K2o down the hole from the contact
at 120m, which correspondingly increase to Na20, CaO
and MgO.

The high CaO at the lower contact and near the

base of the hole, as well as reflecting less intense
silica and alkali mobility, may be partly attributable
to Fe/Mn carbonate alteration.
FeO total and MnO do not appear to show any
marked variation, except they together with MgO and CaO
are lower in the silicified rhyodacite lapilli tuff.
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In terms of petrography K2 o content is mainly
relatable to K-feldspar constituting the groundmass and
abundance of sanidine phenocrysts.
The upper contact is peculiar in that the groundmass
is enriched in albite rather than K-feldspar, which leads
to the tentative conclusion that the high K20 content may be
due to a higher abundance of sanidine phenocrysts and reflects
a primary compositional zoning.

This illustrates the

problem of separating alteration and primary characteristics
of the geochemistry.

It can be noted that Rb behaves

coherently with K20 in the samples from GPD4.
From petrography Na alkali metasomatism is also.
stronger in the upper part of the Baganite intrusive,
contrasting with relatively lower whole rock Na20 which
increases with depth.

Again this suggests primary

compositional zoning may be an over-riding feature.
In addition at depth, and especially below the lower
contact petrography suggests an increase in K-metasomatism,
somewhat exclusive to Na-metasomatism, whereas the whole rock
geochemistry suggests the opposite should be the case.
Therefore it is thought that the Baganite rhyodacite
dome may be compositionally zoned, becoming more silicic and
potassic upward.

Strongest alkali metasomatism occurs in

the most silicic part, principally albitisation.
This lends support to the interpretation that the
hydro-fracturing and silicification are due to retrograde
boiling and related to crystallisation of the magma.

An

analog to the 'silica carapace' of Burnham(l979) has already
been drawn.
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In the lower part of GPD4 alteration is partly
controlled by the increasing geothermal gradient.

It

appears that at this level incipient K-metasomatism of
sodic plagioclase and recrystallisation of sanidine occurs.
The upper part of the rhyodacite dome is quartz
veined and stockworked with silver mineralisation in the
overlying silicified lapilli tuff.

A close relationship

to increasing silicification is apparent.
In contrast the strongest gold mineralisation in
GPD4 is in the lower half and at the flow banded base of
the rhyodacite unit.
Although silicification and alkali metasomatism is
a characteristic of gold mineralised rhyodacites, especially
on Pani ridge, this alteration is not correlatable
specifically to gold mineralisation.
Alteration zonation (Pani ridge, lower contact atGunung
Baganite) and geochemistry indicate that Ca,Fe and possibly
Mg and Mn are expelled during alteration and are precipitated
in a carbonate zone around the silicified rhyodacites.
Data for Cu,Pb and Zn can be interpreted to indicate
that the Baganite rhyodacite dome compared to adjacent rocks
is slightly anomalous with respect to Cu, and possibly Pb;
while Zn may be enhanced in the wall rocks.
These results could suggest sphalerite occurs in
structures adjacent to the intrusive body.
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5.7.2

Chlorite
The chlorite data from eleven levels in

drillhole 4 (GPD4) is tabulated in Appendix 3.
All analyses are expressed as oxides and have
been rescaled where necessary to total 85%, an arbitrary
water free total.
Fig. 22a is a plot of all chlorite data on a
FeO/MgO variation diagram.

This plot suggests that

high Fe, low Mg chlorite (denoted CHLl) may be a
separate group from the remainder of the data (CHL2) .
Figs. 22b,c show data for chlorite replacing biotite
and plagioclase respectively.

Individual levels in

GPD4 show a clear separation of data into two groups.
This is illustrated in Figs. 22d,e,f,g,h for chlorite
at the 284m level.
Henceforth two types are recognised:

CHLl

characterised by <12% MgO, high FeO (25-34%) and low
MnO;

and CHL2 characterised by >12% MgO, and relatively

lower FeO and higher MnO.
Similar patterns occur at levels, inclusive
and below 214m, at which CHLl first appears and becomes
increasingly dominant with depth, till 319m, whereupon
all chlorite is exclusively CHLl.
for summary of GPD4.)

(Refer to Fig. 17
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Fig. 22

Selected FeO total - MgO and Si02 - major
element variation diagrams for chlorite
analyses from drillhole 4 (GPD4)

22a

248 chlorite analyses from 11 levels in GPD4.
(total data) .

22b

Chlorite replacing biotite (total data) from GPD4.
Note the data divides into 2 groups;

CHLl and

CHL2.

22c

Chlorite replacing plagioclase (total data) from
GPD4.
Note the data divides into two groups;

CHLl and

CHL2.

22d,e,f,g,h.

Chlorite analyses from the 284m level

in GPD4.
Note that apart from the Si02-Al203
plot (22d) the chlorite analyses fall into 2 groups
(CHLl and CHL2) .
The data includes analyses of
chlorite replacing biotite and replacing plagioclase.

FeO* refers to total Fe expressed as Fe

II
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The two kinds of chlorite occur irrespective of
whether chlorite replaces biotite (Fig. 22b) or plagioclase
(Fig. 22c).
Near the bottom of drillhole 4 (GPD4) chlorite
also replaces sanidine phenocrysts.
In thin section CHLl and CHL2 have not been
distinguished, except that at depth in GPD4 CHLl chlorite
tends to form small rosettes and seems to occur later in
the silicate alteration sequence than chlorite in the
upper part of the hole which is mainly CHL2.

Where both

types occur electron probe analyses suggest they co-exist,
i.e. analyses a few microns apart in the same chlorite
area reveal a range of FeO/MgO ratios, which statistically
correlate to the two groups.

For example, at the 260m

level analyses 2, 2B, 2C, 2D (Appendix 3) are of the same
area of chlorite replacing plagioclase and show a range
of MgO from 9.18% - 13.49%.

Similarly at the same level

for chlorite replacing biotite, analyses 4, 4B (Appendix 3)
give values for MgO of 7.82% and 13.55% respectively.
Whether or not the same chlorite crystal can exhibit this
variation is not known, since apart from chlorite forming
rosettes, chlorite is typically cryptocrystalline.
The distribution of CHL2 is correlatable directly
to the Baganite rhyodacite dome (120-328m), while CHLl
occurs in all lithologies but only appears at the base of
silicification (at about 200m) •

This level is also the

base of silver mineralisation, below which gold is
relatively more important till 328m (lower contact)

(Fig. 21).
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Increasing CHLl chlorite alteration with depth
is best relatable to the geothermal gradient and is
unlikely to be related to gold mineralisation.

Note

the petrographic evidence suggests that CHLl is
paragenetically later than CHL2, as well as coarsergrained.

The relative proportion of CHLl to CHL2 at

each level in GPD4 is illustrated in Fig. 23.
Characteristics of the two kinds of chlorite
are most readily apparent in levels where only one type
exists.
Fig. 24 compares CHL2 from the 190m level to
CHLl from the 319m level.

For CHL2 (Figs. 24a,c,e,g)

the chemistry exhibits linear variations.

FeO, MnO and

MgO show evidence of depletion against high Al20 3 and
Si02.
The maximum MgO content occurs in chlorite
replacing biotite and slightly exceeds 16% (Fig. 22b),
while MgO content of chlorite replacing plagioclase
(Fig. 22c) is 16% or less.

Biotite analyses from GPD4

(Table 5, Appendix 6) show biotite to contain about 12%
MgO, which is sufficient to account for the MgO content
of chlorite by direct inheritance, given loss of K, Ti
and some sio 2 from the biotite structure.
The wide chemical variations and atypical behaviour
of Sio 2 to Al 2 03 for CHL2 with reference to trioctahedral
chlorites suggests CHL2 chlorites could be hydrothermally
altered, or be mixed-layer structures, or alternatively
exhibit a wide range of composition in the same sample.
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Petrographically hydrothermal alteration could
be related to the pervasive silicification of the upper
part of the rhyodacite intrusive.

Chloritised biotite

is replaced by quartz and in some cases may be completely
pseudomorphed.

This alteration could involve progressive

removal of Fe, Mg and Mn from the chlorite lattice.
The results cannot simply be explained as an
admixture of quartz in the electron probe analyses, since
some samples at least show a relative increase in Al203.
Care has been taken not to use analyses with
higher than 0.2% Na20 or K20 which represent contamination
due to albite or !{-feldspar and therefore also contribute
Al203 and Si02, but these effects have not been entirely
eliminated in the data.
Unidentified interlayer alumina phases could be
present but have not been detected by XRD analysis of
chlorite separates.
CHLl chlorites typified by the level 319m (Figs.
24b,d,f,h) show much less chemical variation in one group
of samples.

The relative content of Si02 is much lower

with FeO + MgO slightly higher.

The FeO/MgO ratio is

about 3, while CHL2 chlorites have a FeO/MgO ratio of 2.
FeO and MgO vary inversely as do FeO and MnO,
reflecting substitution for each other in the chlorite
structure.

In contrast for CHL2 chlorites FeO, MnO and

MgO covary, which suggests alteration rather than
variations of chlorite chemistry.
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Fig 24

Si02 - major element variation diagrams for
chlorite analyses.
Comparison of two
levels in drillhole 4 (GPD4)

24a,c,e,g

Chlorite analyses from drillhole 4,
190m level (total data) .
Data includes analyses of chlorite replacing
biotite and replacing plagioclase.
Note wide variations of chemistry typical
of CHL2 chlorites.

24b,d,f,h

Chlorite analyses from drillhole 4, 319m
level (total data).
Data includes analyses of chlorite replacing
biotite and replacing plagioclase.
Note coherence of data and high FeO* and
low MgO content relative to the 190m level,
characteristic of CHLl chlorites.
The high FeO/MgO ratio is also due to
variation with depth.

FeO*

refers to total Fe expressed as Fe

II
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A consequence of these trends is that variation
diagrams of total data exhibit two intersecting trends,
reflecting the behaviour of the two groups of chlorite.
This is illustrated more clearly in plots of total chlorite
data (Fig. 25) than in plots of chlorite from individual
levels.
For the CHLl chlorites the Fe/Mg ratio increases
with depth (Fig. 21) , from about 0. 6 at 214m to 0. 71 at
419m.

In general high FeO contents correspond to low

MnO (Appendix 3) .

Some analyses near the bottom of the

hole have no MnO.

Chlorites at levels 340m and 419m have

FeO contents of 33% and MgO of 8%

( 85% water free total) •

The Fe enrichment of chlorite with depth apparently with
increasing temperature seems exceptional as it is generally
accepted from comparison of low grade metamorphic rocks
that higher temperature chlor i tes are Mg rich.

This

alteration may reflect a high Fe2+ activity of the
hydrothermal fluids.
Variation with depth of the Fe/Mg ratio for CHL2
chlorites seems similar from Fig. 21, but may not be
meaningful as Fe and Mg are not inter-related in the same
way, if the chlori tes are altered.
The few chlorite analyses from the groundmass
or with quartz in veins suggests that chlorite of both
generations ( CHLl and CHL2) occurs .
In summary it is concluded that CHL2 chlorites
are related to the emplacemertt and cooling of the Baganite
rhyodacite dome.

The chemical variation analyses exhibit
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Fig. 25

Sio 2 - major element variation diagrams for
chlorite analyses (total data) from
drillhole 4 (GPD4)

25a,b,c,d,e,f

Chlorite analyses from GPD4 (total data).
Note all plots except 25b show evidence
of 2 intersecting trends, i.e. V-shaped
patterns.
These are interpreted mainly in terms of
2 types of chlorite (CHLl and CHL2).
Variations of FeO/MgO with depth are
also apparent, and may complicate the
picture if the same group of samples
shows opposite trends due to alteration.

25g,h

Chlorite analyses from GPD4 (total data) .
Comparison of Si02 - Al203 variation
diagrams of chlorite replacing biotite
to chlorite replacing plagioclase.
Note similar V-shaped patterns for
both sets of data.

FeO* refers to total Fe expressed as Ferr.
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is tentatively attributed to alteration rather than
crystallisation of chlorite with a wide range of
composition due to non-equilibria conditions, or
changing equilibria, for the following reasons:
1.

alteration can be observed petrographically,
at least for chloritised biotite, which is
replaced by silica;

2.

the variation diagrams show trends which may
be atypical to trioctahedral chlorites, which
XRD suggests they are, particularly covariance
of octahedral site elements Fe, Mg, Mn and Si
with Al;

3.

end member compositions lie outside typical chlorite
composition, particularly with respect to Si02 and
Al203, and suggest the presence of other phases.
The nature of the alteration in terms of

chlorite structure is beyond the scope of this study.
Its main significance is that it may provide a
much sought-after alteration signature for conditions
responsible for the low grade gold mineralisation in
the Pani prospect.

5.7.3

Sericite and carbonate
Contact zones are characterised by sericite and

carbonate alteration in the Pani prospect.
of white micas correspond to sericite.

Compositions
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The Fe/Mg ratio is about 1:50, always higher
than that of biotites (<1) which are normally the main
sericitised phases.
Fe and Mn carbonates predominate, but several
determinations suggest Mg bearing carbonates are also
present.
Fe-Mg carbonates may reflect higher temperature
of formation than siderite (Johannes, 1969).
Detailed studies of carbonate alteration in
wall rocks may establish an outward zonation of
ankerite

+

Mn siderite

+

Mn calcite

+

calcite.

Calcite

is widespread outside the area of mineralisation.

5.7.4

Discussion
A feature of the alteration mineralogy is the

predominance of Fe-rich phases (Fe-chlorites, Fecarbonates) .
Ferromagnesian minerals are the most readily
altered and the resultant assemblage may reflect their
ubiquitous breakdown and the mobility of Fe and Mn.
The distribution of the Fe alteration mineralogy
suggests outward migration of Fe and Mn.
A consequence of precipitation of adularia by
boiling is loss of C02 which later may form more widely
distributed carbonate alteration.
In the most strongly altered rocks Ca and Mg
are mobile due to Na-alkali metasomatism and silicification.

The whole rock geochemistry and electron probe
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analyses of feldspars suggest Ca is largely lost from
the system or precipitated as an envelope of carbonates
with Fe and Mn.
Mg however correlates to chlorite type and
its distribution.

The most Mg-rich chlorites belong

to CHL2 and occur in the upper part of the Baganite
intrusive dome, which is the most strongly altered in
terms of silicification and Na-alkali metasomatism, but
which may also represent the most differentiated part
of the intrusive.

Although the Mg content of CHL2

chlorite increases towards the margin of the Baganite
rhyodacite, whole rock data (Fig. 21)

suggests the

opposite trend, consistent with primary ferromagnesian
content of a compositionally zoned rhyodacite becoming
relatively mafic inward (refer to section 5.8).
chlorites (CHL2)

These

also exhibit the widest variations in

FeO/MgO ratio, possibly due to the changing hydrothermal
environment during cooling.
An increase in FeO/MgO ratio of chlorites may
correlate with a decrease in temperature and pH
consistent with Na-alkali metasomatism and silicification
having occurred at relatively high temperatures and
slightly alkaline conditions.
The increase of FeO/MgO ratio with depth,
presumably also with increasing pH and temperature, is
then incongruous and must be attributed to other factors
such as fluids with high Fe 2 + activity.
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5.8

Model for gold and silver mineralisation at
the Gunung Pani prospect
The gold mineralised porphyritic rhyodacites

are interpreted to be relatively high temperature,
volatile-enriched flows or intrusives, belonging to a
volcanic dome and breccia assemblage.
Consistent with an upward concentration of
volatiles in a volcanic conduit or compositionally zoned
magma chamber, it is envisaged that the volatile-rich
magma fraction represented by these rocks was emplaced
at an early stage in an eruptive cycle.

The eruptive

cycle may be typified by initial small scale pyroclastic
volcanicity, followed by lavas and breccias, and
culminating in the growth of endogenic lava domes.
Collapse of extrusive lava domes may have contributed
to the formation of rhyodacitic breccia.
It is interesting to compare the relationship
of gold mineralisation to volcanic domes at the Gunung
Pani prospect to the environment of gold mineralisation
at Wau, Papua New Guinea, where mineralisation is hosted
in a 'hydrothermal eruption breccia', which preceded
emplacement of volatile-depleted dacitic domes (Sillitoe
et al., 1984).
The alteration of mineralised rocks at the
Gunung Pani prospect is characterised by early quartzalbite-chlorite-anatase and pyrite.

Volatile degassing

of small porphyritic rhyodacite bodies (Pani ridge)
resulted in vuggy fracturing (quartz-adularia), internally
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and on brecciated margins.

These vuggy and open fractures

and small breccia zones, where associated with sulphides,
control the low grade gold mineralisation.
The early alteration assemblage is consistent
with slightly oxidising and alkaline conditions,
reflected particularly by the Na-alkali metasomatism and
silica mobility.

It is inferred that during cooling

the alteration system evolved towards slightly acid
conditions.
For the silicified rhyodacite bodies on Pani
ridge, possibly reactions with wall rock fluids (meteoric?)
produced envelopes of weak sericite and Mn siderite
alteration.
Emplacement of the Baganite rhyodacite dome
occurred after development of the complex assemblage
on Pani ridge, and may mark the final stage of Tpi
volcanicity.

Although the Baganite rhyodacite was not

as volatile-rich as the small silicified rhyodacite
bodies on Pani ridge, it generated a longer-lived
hydrothermal system by virtue of its size.
The volcanic environment and structure of the
Baganite rhyodacite dome is compatible with resurgent
intrusion (see Fig. 7, Fridrich and Mahood, 1984, for a
well illustrated conceptual model) .

A consequence of

endogenic dome emplacement (Fig. 5) is reverse
compositional zonation, i.e. with respect to Baganite,
the most differentiated and volatile-rich rocks may occur
on the margins of the intrusive, enclosing a relatively
mafic core.
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Emplacement of the Baganite rhyodacite dome
produced widespread silicification of the upper contact
and overlying pyroclastic sequence.

This alteration

can be attributed to retrograde boiling at the top of
the intrusive and liberation of silica-rich volatiles.
The early silicification of Baganite may
have served to contain late-stage fluids in the evolving
hydrothermal system which produced the disseminated low
grade gold mineralisation below the silicified zone.
Subsequently the silicified cap was breached,
resulting in minor silver mineralisation in quartzhematite veins in the overlying silicified lapilli tuff.
The evolution of the hydrothermal system
centred on Gunung Baganite may be reflected in the
chemistry of chlorite.
In general the model (Fig. 26) suggests an
intimate association of mineralisation to the porphyritic
rhyodacites which serve not only as the heat source to
hydrothermal alteration but also introduce the
mineralising fluids.
The alteration and mineralisation does not
suggest large volumes of fluids were involved, nor
extensive acid alteration, even if largely removed by
erosion.

Fig. 27 shows a general paragenetic sequence

for the mineralisation and alteration.
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